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What are scales and sludges, how are they formed in boilers? 6M
What are the essential requirements of potable water? What are the specifications of 6M
the drinking water according to BIS & WHO Standards?

OR
Explain the ion exchange process used to soften water. Why is it considered as the best 12M
method to soften the water and mention various advantages and disadvantages?
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Derive the Nernst equation. How does it explain the dependence of the electrode
potential on concentration of the electrolyte solution? How can you determine the
equilibrium constant of a reaction using Nernst equation?
Calculate the single electrode potential of zinc in 0.05M ZnSO4 solution at 250C.
Eo znlzn2* :0.763Y.

OR
Discuss sacrificial anode cathodic protection. What is the condition for a metal to act
as a sacrificial anode?
Explain impressed current cathodic protection method to prevent corrosion.
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What is the necessity and significance of elemental analysis of coal? How can
analyze coal with the help of proximate and ultimate analysis?

OR
a Define plastics. Differentiate between thermoplastics and thermosetting plastics.
b Explain the preparation, properlies and uses of Bakelite and PVC.

you lzN{

What is viscosity? How will you determine the viscosity of lubricating oil with the help lzNli
of Redwood viscometer?

OR
a Define cement. What are the constituents of cement? Classify the different types of 6M

cements.
b Define composite material. Write any eight applications of Composite materials? 6M

9 a Explain the BET Equation.
b What is colloid? Classify the colloids based on the physical state.

OR
10 Discuss the principle, instrumentation and applications of Transmission electron 12[4

microscopy (TEM).
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